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MEMORANDUM 


THE WHITE HOUSE 

WAIHINGTON 

June 10, 1972 

MEMORANDUM FOR BOB HALDEMAN 

FROM: LEONARD GARMENT 

I wasn't around to respond to your earlier request for campaign sug
gestions. From the look of things my contribution wasnlt missed. 
Attached are some rough notes on the convention that I prepared today 
for Ray Price (see particularly paragraph 4). I am going to try to 
develop the argument that there is need for a clearer exposition of the 
domestic payoff from the President ' s foreign policy initiatives - to 
bring areas of demonstrable Presidential strength into line with 
popular priorities. I also believe the weight of the convention and the 
campaign should be toward projecting the details of the second term, 
rather than mixing it up with McGovern. People should be made to 
feel that the very thought of repudiating the President and derailing 
all his meticulously-prepared work in progress is slightly silly and 
somewhat embarrassing (see, e. g., NEWSWEEK' s article liThe World 
Votes for Mr. Nixon"). 

attachment 



July 10, 1972 

FOR RA Y PRICE 

FROM: LEN GARMENT 

CONVENTION NOTES 

A brief sumn1.ary of the points I discussed with you on the phone Saturday .. 
plus a few others. 

1. The only thing that emerges with sbarpness from the collection of essays 
on convention themes is Bakshiants phrase: itA Better Future For All. II 
The conventional, and correct perception, is that for the voter whatts done 
is done and the past is relevant only as a prologue to the future. The 
convention themes should therefore be future-oriented, and pointedly so. 
While this ia hardly a revolutionary idea, it's important to have it in mind 
when executing things like Jaclt McDonaldts platform presentation. The 
function of p<u-ts I and 2 of his outline are to reinforce belief ~ in the 
Presidentts special capability to carry out part 3 (liThe Unfinished Agenda ll ), 

and, as a general guideline, more weight should go to the last than to the 
first two. 

2. I doubt that therets any single theme that will do a great deal for the 
convention or the can1.paign. The important thing (and this relates not only 
to themes. but to everything else in the convention and campaign) is to 
do appropriate things, and not to charge off in wrong directions, striking 
strident notes, overstating the case for the Presiden1J;:igainst the Democrata, 
stretching credibility, straining nerves, and, ill the process, alienating 
independent support. 

3. The cross-pressured complexity of the contemporary U. S. scene not 
only nUlkes it risky to put too many eggs in anyone thematic basket, but 
pcculiarily difficult to define that basket. There are very few rallying 
points t.d a positive nature these days. The "President as Peacemaker" 
ia one, of courso, but beyond that the going gets uncertain .. and even the 
Presidcnt's foreign policy accompliohmenta have to be tied to dOlnestic 
conccrns - to jobs, to inflation, to the availability of resources to deal 
with domestic needs, etc., and not merely to "abstract" issues (for today's 
u.. S. electorate) like national security and the U. S. " rol e ll in the world. 

'1 
I 
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As Irving Kristo1 points out, one of the main qualities of populism is 
that it is paranoid and therefore simplistic, xenophobic, and anti
bureaucratic. McGovern is therefore building his appeal to a coalition 
of these feelings rather than to conventional issues and sroups. The 
intense personal feelings Kristo1 identifies are the McGovern target. . 
An understanding of these feelings and sympathy for the specific grievances 
they represent should be reflected in the convention and campaign themes 
and. materials. (It occurs to me that on the whole basic subject of Presidential 
accomplislunents the foreign pollcy/domestic pollcy dichotomy is not only 
a false one but a harmful one, and a dellbera1te effort should be made to 

",00

overcome it. I think we should talk about thisAllttle bit of detail. ). 
~ ~."-.-..,,, 

4. A good theme (lUte a good slogan) should convey the feelings of an 
equation. It should be logical, simple, unambiguous, non-verbal in its 
thrust. It should not invite argument. It should have an apparent quality 
ot inevitability, and therefore capable of producing the widest immediate 
concurrence. That was the value of "Nixon's The One" and "Reelect the 
President. II Compare. "Trust ¥uskie" (all wrong) and McGovernts 
"Demand the Truth" (very soundJ. The problem with "Now More Than 
Ever" ds that it is ambiguous (and on the negative side), slightly mysterious, 
slightly threatening, sets up a debate, etc. All of which is to say that 
"A Better Future For All" strikes me as111ppropriate convention theme, 
just as "Reelect the President lt strikes me as an effective campaign-slogan. 
But none of this is of crucial importance. In fact. it might be best - given 
the lack of a rallying issue. to float several slogans around the convention. 
They might work together in a helpful way. 

5. The tone of the convention materials should be crisp rather than emotional. 
confident without being- smug or complacent, lively and factual rather than 
grandiloquent and seU-serving. We should de:monstrate not only a grasp of 
the kind of concerns for the future that are widely shared, but should also 
make clear that there are specific programs under way to deal with each 
of these concerns. Welve talked about a structural metaphor:. The 
President designed the Nixon Doctrine to build a new foreign policy structure 
in order to create safer conditions in the world so that life will be better 
in the United States. Payoff examples of this comprehensive Presidential. 
design are beginning to emerge. The Soviet Summit has produced a market 
for $750 million in U. S. grain. The China meetings have led to the sale of 
jet tt·ansports. Trade and currency negotiations similarly translate into 
dollars and jobs for Americans. And so on. These links are matters best 
handled by explanation, not by exhortation. The role of the Republican 
COllvention is basically to report on an Administration very much at work, 



not to prepare lor a political fight with the Democrats. Whatever conveys 
this sense of continuity. of work in progreso, of a professional President 
assiated by a highly professional Administration, of quiet long-range 
plannin:' tlmt is now surfacing results, will serve to highlight the "better 
future ll theme. (Max Ways has an interesting essay in FORTUNE about the 
new international economic complexities, i. e., a profoundly important 
shift has taken place from a world preoccupied with military isaues to one 
focussing on economic competition and this promising change is the 
proximate result of the President's first.term diplomacy,) 

6. To eUln up: The McGovern strategy is to unite lithe dissatisfiedll 

across all conventional political lines and to propose fundamental change 
even at the risK of social and economic convulsion. But most of tIthe dis
satisfied" want a sense of order and personal security, and are open to 
a program that oflers "change without chaos ll • and this is what the Nixon 
philosophy is all about. Wl1ether the problem is an overactive Court, 
an on:mipresent bureaucracy, the ineffective rendition of costly government 
services, excessive com.~tments and contributions to foreign countries, 
etc., basic change is, in fact, taking place and without wrecking the system 
upon which Am.ericans depend for the cake which so many now want to eat 
and have as well. Getting across the details of this message is the job of 
the Republican Convention and the campaign which it keynotes. 

{# 1# f II 
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THE vVHITE HOUSE 

'J'J ASH i ,,~ G TON 

June 12, 1972 

MEMORANDUM FOR: 

I /
FROM: H. R. HALDEMAN \.::.:."",'~... 

/ I • 

It has heen requested that you surrunarize your views and 
analysis on the following points: 

1. What s~lOuld the President! s posture be 
between the Conventions? 

2. What should the President! s posture be 
frOlTI the Republican Convention to the election? 
When should start CalTl.paigning? How much 
travel should he do, where should he go, what 
type of activities should he engage in? 

3. Any general thoughts you have as to 
strategy for the call1paign on issues, tiring, 
points of attack, etc. 

4. Your thoughts as to v,hat the opposition 
strategy will be and how we should llleet it. 

Please let H1C have your lllernorandurn by 5:00 p. ill. Friday, 
June 16. 



ADMINISTRATIVELY CONFIDENTIAL 

MEMORANDUM FOR: H. R. HALDEMAN 

FROM: GORDON STRACHAN G 
SUBJECT: Staff Analy sis of the Campaign 

Last November you asked members of the staff to submit their views 
on the campaign. During the Rus sia trip would be an excellent time 
by certain staff members to submit their revised analyses. Those 
who should receive the attached memorandum from you are: 

Timmons Buchanan McLaughlin Weinberger 
MacGregor Colson Dent Hallet 
Harlow Garment Magruder "'ft~\l l ~ ,r;1(1.\ 
Haig Moore Huebner 
Shultz Whitaker Cole 

Others asked for analyses last November but who will be on the Russia 
trip are Safire, Chapin, Scali, and Pric e 



THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASH I NGTON 

May 18, 1972 

ADMINISTRATIVELY CONFIDENTIAL 

MEMORANDUM FOR: 

FROM: H. R. HALDEMAN 

The President has requested that during the Moscow trip you prepare 
a statement of your views of the key issues and what our posture 
should be regarding them for the upcoming campaign. The statement 
should include the issues, your recommendations for campaign 
strategy, and possible Presidential activities. 

Please forward your thoughts to my office by Wednesday, May 31st. 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASH I NGTO·N 

July 17, 1972 

ADMINISTRATIVELY CONFIDENTIAL 

MEMORANDUM FOR H. R. ~ALDEMr I, . ~ ~ 
FROM: John C. Whltake~ W ~'- "\ 
SUBJECT: Some Post-Convention Thoughts on McGovern 

We have become the heir of the old FDR coalition - - almost - - the south, 
ethnic groups in the north (Jewish and Catholic in particular) and to a 
lesser extent, labor. 

We should push Jewish and Catholic events for the President. We should 
push the tax credit for private schools farther - - beyond just endorsing 
Mills' bill. 

Somehow, we need to arrange substantive meetings with labor leaders 
with the President: 

(a) substantive so it doesn't look like the President is on the 
political make; 

(b) not just go after the top labor leaders on a national level, but 
systematically find the local labor leaders in the IS key states who might 
go over to the President and give them royal treatment. For example, 
Mayor Rizzo of Philadelphia called me about a few labor leaders in 
Philadelphia who are coming out for the President. He first requested a 
chance to have these leaders meet the President, then as we talked, we 
felt it would be better to find a substantive excuse to meet with the 
President (1 passed this along to Dick Howard for Colson). 

The President has won when the press was with him (1968) and lost when 
it wasn1t (1960 and 1962). 1 think he needs to spend time with them -
just how, I'm not sure. 



- 2 

I know we shy from high risks when all is going so well, but I still like 
the idea of press conferences in key states -- particularly, Illinois, 
New York, California, Ohio and Texas. Maybe its time to do inter
views with key pundits -- another TV press conference, maybe right 
after the GOP convention. 

How to handle youth at the convention. With Tuesday the prime TV night 
at least its my impression you lose considerable audience by Wednesday 
night - is there any possibility of the President's acceptance speech 
going On Tuesday night and turn Wednesday night into an address by the 
President in some youth forum in Miami that is clean cut. Seems to me 
there is an opportunity to upstage McGovern's confrontation with youth 
in the Doral lobby into a message that gives the TV viewers the impression 
there are millions of young people out there that "have short hair and are 
very much in the system fI and pro Nixon - - very tricky to pull off, i. e., a 
large, young crowd meeting somewhere in Miami that the President 
suddenly drops in on so the hippies don It have time to learn about it and 
cause a confrontation. Its possible even to put the acceptance speech on 
at 10: 15 p. m. and have him speaking again by 11: 15 p. m. to a youth group 
the same night. 

I sure don't know what you do with Wednesday night that isn't a totally 
anticlimax if you move the President to Tuesday night - - but I think its 
worth looking into. 

The idea of him hanging around Key Biscayne even for an overnight bothers 
me. Sure, we could block hippies at the Key Biscayne causeway or outside 
the compound, but that's defensive tactics. One scenario could show him 
leaving the south lawn Tuesday night -- maybe even a huddle with Kissinger 
or Ehrlichrnan by the chopper on last minute state business -- fly to 
Miami -- do acceptance speech and youth rally and right back to Washington 
and on Wednesday stock the TV news with a well publicized substantive 
event to give the impression of business as usual back at the Whitc:Hause 
"being President. II Or do the same thing Wednesday night (and forget the 
larger Tuesday night audience) with a business as usual scenario back at 
the White House Thursday. 

cc: John D. Ehrlichman 
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THE WALL STREET JOURNAL 
Wednesday, July 12, 1972 

:Battle Plan McGovern strategis ts think Richard Nixon 
I 
iJ'fcGovenl vVon't j-\lter 
H is Successful Forn1ula 

:-<-\s I--IeTurns 0 Tixon 

IH e'll Still Stress the Issues, 

I
I Rely on You ng Volunteers; 

j Big CIlore: Unifying Party 

I
ii\'1on y "\Von't Be a Problem 

! By Kor::.r AN' C, i\[[LL E:!l 
t S t aff I~~ I~'J rlC'" o j THE; \ VALL 'TnEE1.' JOt.:~;-:.\L 

I 

I 
MI A: [[ .ACH - George ;\'[cGovem, now 

certain t winning the Democratic presidential 
nomina 'on o.:J ight, is ca lmly confident that he 

I can go ~ to ddcat Reha r d Nixon by ~2. rry in'" 
out essentially the ~ ame battle p lan til t was s~ 
~1:vastaLClgly effective agains t the r egulars in 
nl ~ OV.11. ar y . 

, The Scuth Da kotan and his itides recognize 
I that the' face enormous problems and" a reIstarting oll t as underdogs- j st ?~ they did 
I when tI e primaries opened in February,
I But t hcy think the phenomenal campaign 
,organization tacy developed in the primaries 
now C" .i"" c:(!'landed into a n:u ional machine 

powered uy volunteers and buttn 'ssed by usc ot
I. tclev isio:l und other con vcn!io 1 I campaign 
lool " 

T l1e b:i ttlc plan a lready is rou.;hed out. TheImaciJinery was churnin; eyen a :; t! e ::; n a tor 
was s ! 'la~hi ~ the de~pcr'l t'! stop-7If cGovcrn 
mo\' ,,~.~nt I:crc , A priHl c P"-rt i " a ma::;s','e vot- \ ~ 
C1'-1' ' 61'it:-a\ on Jan (lin ell a t . oun;; people.; 
since Jnl' 1, ::l )'S hefore the )icGvyern nond
nation was '.',-rapped up, Ylliunte '~ :-.s in n any 
s ta te.' I 3. 'e been sct tin<- up the r gist ra tion ap 
p a r a tus. }[r; Cov ern st rtif !'S will go di rectly 
from :-"" I m l Beach to take \.!o n ma.ld of these 
sun~n \!:'--lon.; ci!o:--ts in e, eh stal~ . 

Prol'o. u..l ,lull Hit 11ll3'<'C 


Other : n~T('di 'nts of t~l e pl ;, 1 : 

-~ttl ;,:)i7.inri nrlllics of voiuntct:r: fo r door · 


to·doo,· 'a :w;l.-,'i ,"" uf voter:i in he iJ.11.I -.~c .. ,Ill;; recollcihali(Jll '.lll1 I= J.rly rc~...:, 
IIJl's , ;'. t'.(J l!';(j .:,: h~ll'd to :'lon ~rt'. : \I'Go ' r 1lIat th' " ! ml.:~,lio:l , 1)y O(( C ri~ ,., to ;:;i\'e lh lr\ 

lcu llcr:!1i ") 'olcs \J,/lth in ~ Cll'h slit.tc cc:un p3. i~n or· 
g3.n i ~ ILl or~ . 

--Co~:nb" il: ; ti~ idea tha t t h ~ Senator Is a. \ 

r, ! c: ic;~d : ilr(Hl..;l1 a Tv c<l I11I'Cli;,rn 1" 1;, t will p r j - \ 

c (;l il i..; mii(l·m l nnc l'('d s tyle p.nd : llC!l1pt to e s 
htb ]~h . ill imdgc o [ t l'U05ll'."ortil:n :>~ , 


' - 1' Ir.·ttl ' Ill; the Cail l p;Il;: n lllOSU: With, 
sn~ ,ll l (' '1lr ihut ions and pt' iIc.L ~ cven reCusing '" 

I a U r,ifts 3" o':e $l,'.''''~'' 
- C J: ': !'.\ ii.~: on \ ..· I ~l j ~ I O~ ~;J:-: ~:,"o·~· c~· " ~~ t:'ox-r'! - , 

f [' L \\ "\(,dc' a.ll J ' .•'1' I. .ljt) prU[lv,,3,:s Ule "J 
I <i '1I:1tor J ,1.; .t~L" •.,,1 1:1 lh,~ t elie! thal voters 

\ u! l ! WIl.:li,lCltJ.! ·! .. ,;I,.;'!:: . 

_\ L t ~t ;);; l. lC ~tl ' ~ th ' fH I .' "I t rvr -,:i ~ory!:: 

1J'\I ' '0:'1'11 ' I' H ' ollnd cu. 0:1: 1l'~:ld t: 1 .t 3.11 _' le [' 
I(; d l\ II or' '; j-; .. n, rv I', ili. rstill >li ~h rl ollti 

i l< , ~ , 1 i,ld; f\ll ."( 'Ul\' :,t" lId.' !d prol1l ·...es . 
l'L' llIJ y Cor, '· ['<.Il itk,, [ l'C".·ot"Lill il l it., !r:ldc r
s hip, as ),lc:U vcr p ll " lCl' P,lt C ddc ll uts It. 

e pitomizes the old pOlitics tha t has created the 
widc~prcad alicn :l.tion they find , and the)' be
lievc tlleir esse ntia l task is to) contras L sen. , 
:;-.lcGovern's "c redibili ty" with ~[r. Nixon's al· 
Jc:;cd zig-za;; policies , "The aver~lg-e guy votes 
fo r the m an, not the issues, " declares Gary 
Hart, the Senator 's 34-year·old campaign m an
(l ;;'c r. "The \;cy 1::;,;\.If" of 1972 will be; Can you 
\J r. lieve you:'. leade rs'?" 

'! Wi th a "s s piciolls ele ctorate, " th e voters' 
lack of fam il iati ty wi th 11'11' , M cGovcrn r elatlve 
.to P reside!! t )1i~:on is ac tually a n advantage , 

, ;vlr. Ca dd ell contends, cvc n though it is an ini· 
11al handic,lp, ,· - ta ning from bell i d and being 
ld.l'ge ly unknown is a tremendous advan tage 
thb yea r ," hc aI'", ;CS , "Thcr e's som ething to 
I;e sa id for bein" the underdog whe n people' 

.1' rc eive themselves as bein& at the r ear of the 
tra in.II 

The 11'1cGovem stait promises the Senator 
will battle Mr, l\ixon in every region, including 

, the con:;erva ti\'e South, :llr. :McGovcrn may 
maJ, e a swing through the South in August to 
appeal to W a lace-type voters with his own 
br ,md of anti-e.'b blis l)menlisrn , Clearly, how· 

, c \'er , the cent r:LI b' to-rounds will be the 
!\orthern in liS na 5 t • 

I 
r a 's or an e lectora l combination that \ 

, would .comb ir,e the s t~.tes Huhcrt Humphrey 
c ~rried in . HI68 (which would i,nc lude Texas) 
\';Ith addItIOna l v lclones III Calt(ofma , W!Pols 

I and either Ohio or Ne w Jer§si' 

I 
l'ixon " ie /o r y Seen 
Despite these hopes In the :J[cGovern camp,

Imost polit icians doubt th e battle plan can suc 
t t: e~d . They t:::-':Z:~Ct ~!I.a.t the Dsmccrats. badly 
' bruised by the battle for the nomina tion here 
and in the months before, will lose in Novem
bc t' to R icha rd !';'ixon, These prophets doub t 
th" t the l\[cG overn for ces can blunt the 
cha rgcs of " rad icalism" that the R epublicans 
will l,eep pushing 1:1 the months ahead , 

11r. ll'IcGovern a nd his s taff w ill put the fin-I 
ishing touches on their campaign plan during a 
workin;; vacation of a couple of weeks that '.','illII bq;in Saturday at it Biack FElls, S,D" retreat . 
But cven before their victory herc, they had 
,;ketched out the e,;senlial components , Ta lks 
wi th McGo\'cl'll intimates di~ cl03e these ·de

Ita ils: 
OI!"'-\~lZ:\Tro~: The wter-re gislratjon el

fort aim(! cl primarily at the l§-to-~l·year-old 

.ew voter;; i,; sIal d to r each full str ide acros s 
t he couptry h } ' A"gll st As n1tl ch as S3 nlilHon 
to S·l m ill ion :11ay be poured in to this drivc to 
regi5ter a::; m a ny ' 13 1 m illion new voWs, 

"The regi ~ tl'a tion drive will give us an op
portunity to tl cH!iOp a \\'ho le new el~ctorate." 

IS<l ys ad \'j se r F re:l ~, " Vie want to in
crease the paten i:!l t mout from n m;IUon to 
90 million ," he ~ay_; , fig-urin:; lhat the vnst ma
jority of the l, r; w youth vote would go to Mr. 
, ~ .' (v.- hr> , lll r. ident J.lJy, wiIi mari{ his 
~lth hi!,! Ud'! )' IJt\ O,· t HO Pe-ba ). 

The r gi'i t r: ,Lon c (fort also wil l help mobi
i7. thc ar my oi ','oiuntet'l',' trlO ?[cGOvern men 

hvpc to ;; nl L3...:': l ~ ~ : :~t (n ll i~ r Cgcr-tO Qc...,r ~Ht E ,= !~ 

ta lion of \ 'o tes , "We ,' ped to have " jj 000 to 
50 ,!1l'O-x-o l!l !J tc c)' ='; "oorki n':?' ill each pC tbe.,half 

•Jr. ... ,,!) niP jq !' st'Lr.<.:, " ~ i.ly~ 7'-lr . H:u o \VhO man
: ~ ;;c d t !1~ !,e ~'d'?S !' I<: l h ;HIeu ~!I' • fcGOY I'n in 
the p l·jl1lal' i ('~, III the " sct'ondarY ~\i! t~ ~ ,': he 
I dcl~ , Ule :\ [c Gu" ;:' rn force .; will b~ dcployin;; 
perha ps 5,000 volun teers t OI' weekend canva ~.; , 
tug, 

Even some M~G ovcrn m en doubt that the 
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' cam-assing technique, -hi h was so successful ! 

' in the -pr: , la ries,- (; n wo k on ' brondc ' ,sca le , 

But most too l cGovel11 aides d isagree , n :

g a r din:; it a~ -a v ita l par t t t .e Senator 's e:for t 


I to reach r eopie a iic,laled by shortcomings or 
"the system." 

" A lot of p eople think no one cares about 
them a y mOte ," :;.y ', fr , IT'n't. " It r eally 
pressc.:l th' n t have a )tcGov ern volun eer 
Imo ck O!"l d1~it' door ," 

AD ',H\Tl~I~G : The t~,e\'i5ion , Hie 10 :md 
print rtve!~ ;~,i n;:; w ill fer k to eSl:tbiis:t thc 
im3 ge o( popular partll'i palio in t he )[ 
Govern ca:npai~n , Char:,;s Gu~:;enhei:p. the 
campaiQ ' s media. directnr. c ntcnds that T 1 

ads ::::owin" Sen, ~{ GOVCllt " lI-renm to theI eo Ie " t 1": abo t ' '0 '" ~ e
ta iy eff~s [';e, 
~i!-hoW documentarY fj 1l1! will be sho\'m 

in p lj,., ~ TV ti .. e so thHt "peo]?] ca.n ,bpt to 
know :;',[eGovern m depth, " -:-,r r_ g-gf'nI1cir.1~ays _ These will be n.u.;m~!ltcu by Hy c-n:l\ute 
commercial:-- and brie! ~J>ots teatu in;;- :I r . 
:,{cGovern n specific issdes-lhe wa r , t a,- reo 
~orm and ~ trllst in gove: .IICC'lt." Many will 

show him conver:, fli wnn vo 1'1';; _ 

:.>.rcGo\"er t strategi ts villt' 1y on th t eleYi' 
sian campai to d ispel the pgl iO? tta t tlw Sp.!1 

alor ':3 g, r,, (hc? l. The SllUltUL"'S 10 v.. key sty 
I will conIound the anticipaled GOP altack 0:1Ihis alleged TdJ:ca!ism , th -y thin!:. " Il there 's 
I onE~ \vo l'd to describ George ]>frGoygrp'§ T V 
II hnpact it;.: ldi sarming '" ,s,-; ys .. Ir. GUb~~n-
h cinl. 

, FD.'_\"''i T. -r.-: . reGover t stnlfcl'S say ClOY 
don't w orry about rajsin~ t ile money to ge t 
their mcs"age across, hI,) m,w cdnlp,l ig I 

s end' g law, for ne thin;!, will c(lualize tlH~ 
major candidat~s ' hroade,,~ t s p~!!ding at sa, 
m illion eacb , ).lr , Eart i ~ c(,_,fident that $:' 
million t o ,25 n :lllion wi.! c raised to fin"ne e 
the C;>l1mai,;-:1. \\ RJie that )):-1)' (' lU 'l1 on\Y"ha! i 
tile );:i:\.on \ ' ':-chest. the c<:.t;w,dgn manaJ;e :' de 
clares : "It wlli bo satis ac tory , , , • I \ OL Id 
d I.I bt we'd lose the eleelon on the oa 'js of 

ISS(H;S : The M cGovern ca m p vows the 
Scna or won't ba r.J; off from tbe ba 'ie stands 

I he lias ta;;e!1 in the prima ries, Yet yesterday,
I: c clemol1 ~l r~tcd so me flexibility eve n on his 
. long-s tandi!:;:;- pledge to tQt~lly withdraw the 

Arneric;om m lh ta r y p resence from Southeast 
Asia_ He to:c! a group ot' wives of pr isoners of 
Wflr that he w ould ]( 'ep forces In Tnailand andI 
, Iso deploy ships nc a r VietMm it B a noi Te
fused to r eturn PO\V Rnd a ccount for men 
mis~ing In action, At the ~,lmc (ime, he r e
n ewed hi. lonb'-:;tandin;;, p!edr;e to get out of 
Viclmtm wil;lin no d ays of h is inauguration as 
Pr<- ident, 

The Senator' s aides bel ieve hi., call for l'n 
im mediate 1:' 1 to the war is hi.; bi~;;es t politi 
cal plu:;, Si milarly, thcy th inle his pledge for a 
phased S32 bill ion cu t in tide n 'e ~pl' ndi ng is 
bas ica lly popular, And they se c no dire politi
cal r1sfln his call for swe epi n~ ta x rc!:orms 

I 
i tha t would cl. d many tax pr ' fc rcnc es e nd in

c rcase corporate taxes , 
The Sen a to r' himself, howev er, acknowl

edges that he h >lS a. politica l p roblt' m with his 
I pla n for lar;;e-scal" r eois tri bulion of inccme by 
r evamping t he welfare syztcI ' 1. A new \'er2ion 
or this pla n F!'oba bly w ill be ou tl ined shortly, 
bu t l\1CGO\-Cl n m e ll st ress tlut tile bas ic con- , 
ccpt-in creasing the incomes 0 '. the poor while 
r a ising taxes or the r elatively wc il, to-do-won't 

: be 	a ltered, I 
T he McGovern m en m ainlain that his will

ingness to t kc specific s tands (>11 controversial 

, i ~s ues is olle oChh st rengths \.... ith voters , "It's 

i cl fallacy to say tha t people han to vg ree with 

v:h",t a m an ~L :1 is for on tlie issues to vote for 
him ," says ::"11'. B a rt , "The central issue is I 
trust. "I 
I B ut 'Mr. :.\lcGovern is e nti rc ly wi ll ing to at- , 

Lille hiS POSI Ions to the conccrns of b l;;' votll1g I 
blocs, :Yes te rday, ill a n apparent biu to rcas-

Isure Jewis h \'oters of his com rr itment to ls
I rael's defense, he threw his support beh ind a , 
I tou; hly worded p la-,k r eVising the p :crty plat-
f'~rm to Stre:iS f\at U,S , milita ry mig-h t would 
rcm :1,in ayailable to d re r I1:irac l's cn em ies , 

Of cou:-se " ;\Ir. } fc Govern h:~ s iltzzc ct up his 
pos itions on ~\Jmc C' spedally emotiona l issues, i 
Be h :15 b,lckcd npirll y 3 W:ty fro n idc nti fi ca- I 

, t ion with Ii Cl"', I .1bor l'ioll-oa,dem,lnd I d\\'s , H e 
, :",lr~"'sc s he dOC~:l't bciicvL~ In !P"":Jii::1Lion 0: 

n'~"l:- i.il: ~l .. :..L h~! : jl!-..:t it' !"cciuC'in;; r r lP-:. ina l pena l· 
!if'~ for it s [,lessl":: ' i n, H st. ntl" firm! '! bv his 
prorl1~"l ((l'r an r:c, t~' for dr:lft ,dod ::;;- n :: but 
nl \V !~C ac!cb th: t'. i 1r ,jop~rl't " ~\"rd' hb hc-t fO T

gi\-cn·~~s fo! U~O_!' W:,ll d 'scrl~d Il e 11 r ll ied sel'
Y l 'C'i Jnrl hI"CJf1; '" ,"xil('S 11 fOl'r-i "n' l ·o ~lnfr ic s. 

}[C(;Oli i'!n mcn ; 'LY they :1rc!!'l \ \(II T i d by 
t: c GOP : :~ t. 1,;; ~! ! (' :: ,lntic<i1: tc on lile " ho rIli (,; , amnc2ty , n:"r ij ;: ..l It ami othel' " ntlical"

I i,; uc,~, :' 1 alta,-' j;: It ,a l ,Sriro , \~'n" 'f ."1.'re- ,l dy is 
, prt.' :~ ill ~', I I! !d l ' , ,\11' , Hart C'onll'ncis Tlie R e n b-

l i,;1'H m'l:,' oC'l""Jr:;c in ove rkill :!Ild ~ u ffcr <l. 

h 1"~, !,!.!1. ' T',' ' r y n iIlll le t:,l' ~ lr t Agne ', on 
w Slump wid :1"ln 1;:; ," he prcdit: :" 

_\ <; :> ot>: ' :' C<lllil',: r to R ep lhlican :J.ltnc 3,

IH~t" :'-[cG OV"l"Jl :j . ~ ~'-' .:y j s to idt ':ltify t:~ '} Se n:"!.· J 

: to~- 1~4crc \I:ith lr;! ~! lliO"~1 1 D~"I110 (, Lih c <,:C'ononl ic j 
i , ,'I, " 'f'hu<;, !:,~ ',',!ll dc! ounr' 1ii~ h tUlcmploy- , 
1I'('r ,nc! ~Irl'~,' hi, : n:'n fo :L, lil bill iDII jOb _ 
(·!·i" ·d in ..~ pn:'=!' !· .·! ~:t. rp .~.. :1ppr·;;;t 1 nll~h t help 
11'7" \1,.'i'1 ' ~ ~t.:.~ . \.c'!! ~!... r:!in ic V iJt,<-,l'.;' vu~\:c. JliL le to 

Il:\i 'on appc: 'l :s on busillg, c rime a.nd :;uch b 
~uc :; . 
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I 
PARTY 'C);JTV: The breadbasket issue is 

W~l;.j.t,:he )~:~:.:elnr men hO~i:! €~:f'r:lUJl,IY "/ill 
p, r~u,"de G.:"." ... ).ed,ny an. ot••cr Ieluctant, 

I AE-'L-CIO cl;1,i.::::n 1 to I'd i:l Enn behind the I 
South D:lko;,.n, Til," f"dcrntion leaders, how.' 
f!vcr. seenl Ci:l'L::.Ll lCH,\1C thh; cO:l\~cnlion still 
embittered tw U:c ~'.kGO\'eril "ie'corv, Of a:l his 
f(IC.3 here, th~y for;;~,d the lmrde··t:linr; opposi· 
tion to his l~r):l1i:t"t1on, 

HIt's hoi::;, to :~tl;~ some tlnlC tl) \vork nut 
relatiol1ship~" wi!h ille AFL-CIO leadcrs, con
cedes Carl \I;::;ncr, the Senator's aid<e for labor 
matters'. And he ne;cJlOwleti!':fO" that some 
unions may 11c·:(;r !'t1piJort Mr. :;'.!cGovern. 

An earli tC'::t of the :;I[cGoY('rn !HCU'3 ability 
to woo labor will cor:1e during- the !'ummer \·ot· 
er·registraitoll dnve, 'rile JllcGovemitcs \vould 

; lil,c to me~h tht'ir voluntecrs \', ith the registra
tion organizatiuns thnJ l:nions nl,dntuin in most 
stltcs, They'll abo !i':ck to b;-in::: old·line party 

,people into their ~t~He org!.Jniz(ltions to help 
mana::;c surn,n01' registration cf[nrts and taU 
campaign ac~i':jtics. 

:'lost of all, the :'lcGovcmitcs hope that 
Sil"'XI,cl ho~tility tow;lrd thc Prc,;idcnt will ulti· 
!n~ttt:ly bnD; tho llrtr"~y back lOAc~r"er again.. 
"T:lCre is still the grf'at 1Ii1ificr-Richard 
1\i:;,on," says Fran],; ::ITankiewict, the Senator's 
top politica 1 Slratcg-Lst. 

E:ven \\"hH~ S!ll,:u.;hin; tn('! stop-)tcGovcrn 
movement hac, the St'nator's fOl'ee,; were 
stridng to br.,Y,'! that they want to work with 
labor ~l;!ld oJ(:-Une p,nty leaders, not ddv~ them 
out of t..'1e !Idrty, The most sY;l!boiic indication 
c;7trne \\ nen the ~rcGoverniLe.s iort:f~(l a. vote at 
4. :30 a.l~l. ye,:t';rday on a compromise motion 
that would h,!\'c allowed Chie~;:;o :.vlayor Rich
i1rd Daley an,! his challenged group of dele
gates to tr.k'~ their zcats. 

To be 5,'r(', tn(' compromise motion was de· 
feated ._. hcc:n.l."c the D~Jey group ';olurned the 
offer-and th.> mayor lost hi.1 pi~l.cC in the con
vention. l'ill1:elhl'lcss, the )'feGo\'crnitcs hope 
tl;e effort showed their real (l<;;;in' for reconcili
ation \vlLh the o!d·1inc forces. -Yf'" .f.l)rday, the 
S('n~ltn_r inl1LL"Ci ;:JtPt:: bc;an f;cekii1~~ rnccting-s 
wit:, ;.L\yOl' f):dpy a;:d ~Ir. ){c;,ny to ;:iyc them 
a.-,"urant'es of h;s ,':iliin~ne":i to re'll'il acco;n· 
j';'olLltlOr.S in the l1~irty~hcdJin:: effort. AEd. cvi
tl(~nL!y. Ed:lltl!1d }1 ~::::1:ic "\\till 1c;;J the South 
Da;\oLHn a h-~_,!,:d, !H" prO:11i~~l:d in ~,L; conees .. 
~io:~ announc('r:jt:nt ~:('::HenJay. 

Y"et t11\; iiHrn-p:Il'LY ciifff'rl~71~'cS rn ctcep. 
;";ot unly d0 ).1~. ),rr~HIY :1Jld (iU:r'l'" cU!-1agrce 
fundar.1enL~!iy ":itil ~,~n. ~r('G,j"\'\'r!t on a nunl'" 
bel' of imrol'ta::t L~~)I.h"~~t hut abo thr'y are ex
trcn:cly :ln~.,.::oni"tic toward tLc new force,., he 
no','; h,l:; Im~u;:ht to rower wilhm the party that 
\\':1S theirs to drrrtlin q tc tor so Ion:;. 

Thi, may cr~nte an unhrid~(':!Hc ~ap or 
el:-::$!I I}':"'r"!11it :~n ~11JL1:!ce in n~ltr:t~ cn!v. }~01·, as 
.:\tr. Du:t()n Ol;;){·l·V~~;-::. ~C'n. ?il(·\.:o·.·'~rn.'.'; basic 
ap'!",\',tl is to :1. ··c(;n:-.:Huency or Ch'l1:;.:-:.u And 
tht! Dale-~r.s :uhl :r"':£' ;"1(·;tn:,-,·~ :n'e ihc' t' ':~(lnce of 
thf' I~,~taoli"hnl('nt th"t that {~on.;ttt':('nc:y wants 
to changC'. 
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TH E WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

June 14, 1972 

Note for Bob Haldeman 

The attached memo on McGovern 
may be of interest - it has a slightly 
different flavor than what I have seen 
before. 

1fArl
F red Malek 

Attachment 



Committee for the Re-election of the President 

MEMORANDUM June 8, 1972 

MEHORAt~DUM FOR: JEB MAGRUDER 

FROM: KEN RIETZ lAil 
SUBJECT: The McGovern Campaign 

With all things considered, McGovern should be a much easier 

candidate to run against than Humphrey. The only area he 

bas natural support is among young people and my feeling 

is that he is not as strong there as many think (separate 

memo follows). 


There is a .panger in the McGovern candidacy, hm.;ever, that 

may not be i~~edlately apparent. That danger lies in the 

immediate temptation to go f or the jugular . In oy opinion, 

this would be a real danger. 


McGovern does not appear to be an evil man. He looks like 

the man next door. He is neither handsome or ugly, is not 

slick, and seems to talk everyone r S 1an~ua-8e. He is not 

we11-kno\VP and that Is an advantage. His biggest advantege, 

however, is that he appears to be straightfon.ard, honest,
I and sincere. This is especially appealing to young people. 

An immediate broadside attack against McGovern will definitely 
reduce his appeal. It will level off his present steep climb 
in popularity and dampen his campaign spirit. It is my feeling t~at 
this kind of a broadside (even if carefully disguised) would 
be a mis take. Hhile we y70uld slow his campaign, "e ,vould leave 
ourselves open to the chaq;e of "cheap Repub lican trick" and 
the democrats would rally behind their wounded soldier. ·We 
cannot make a marty r out of McGoyerp or we will have real 
problems. 

We should let McGovern's surge run its course. This will be a 

tough thing to do because McGovern will rise in popularity. If 

he is turned asi de now, however, he will only rise again and 

then we may not be able to stop him because we heve used up all 

our material. 




eonfidential 

Jeb Magruder -2~ June 8, 1972 

The similarity between the present situation and the 1970 
Brock campaign is very real. The issues against HcGovern 
are very similar to those used against Gore. The timing 
we used seemed to work well and should be explored this 
year. 

It would seem appropriate to plan the last six weeks of 
the campaign from election day back,vard. Each week a new 
issue should be discussed cor::ing dOlm hard on the 
inconceivable and unbelievable position of McGovern. 
The issues should be so dra"m as to always be keeping 
McGovern on the defense defending his mm stand. That way 
he will spend an entire week answering busing and we 
will hit him the next week Hith abortion, prayer in SCh001S,/ 
etc. The key is not. to des troy him bu t to keep him a1l-,ays . 
on the defense, explaining his position. 

The important point is, these issues should not be used up 
early. McGovern should not be attacked early. ~If we build 
a startling lead early it ,vi11 only dwindle and we may have 
nothing in reserve. This Hill be a very difficult thing to 
accomplish because the natural tendency is to hit him now 
and hit him often. Everybody in the field (particularly 
volunteers) will call for it and most people in Washington 
will demand it. (In the Brock campaign, my telephone rang 
off the hook Hith advisors Hho said we were losing because 
we weren't hitting Gore, particularly in early September. 
Our only reply ,.;as we had it planned and it would come. 
And, it did.) 

In addition to yroper t imipg, style and tone are all important 
in this attack. The issues should be discussed but, there 
should be a co~mon theme. I suggest that theme is believability 
and sincerity -- McGovern's. We should stress his political 
nature and the way he built himself into a candidate by using 
the people -- young, old, black, etc. In addition, we should 
stress the unbelievability of his position compared to the 
view of all Americans. Time after time he should be sho~~· 

out of touch with "hat Americans want. . 

l
What I am saying is that the issues have a t,wfold purpose. 
The first is the issue itself, but the second and more iDportant 

r is painting t-;cGovern as someone out of touch with reality and 
,the American people, insincere, and a politician of the first oreer. 



Geafiaeflt!iai-

Jeb Magruder 	 -3- June 8, 1972 

While this process is going on, the President and Vice 
President must stay above the battle. They should not 
get involved in name calling and should remain positive 
talking about the accomplishments of the Administration 
in a positive, not defensive way. 

cc: 	 Fred LaRoe / 

Fred Malek V 


..confidentirl 



T HE \'{ H IT E H 0 U ~ E 

WA S I I NGT ON 

June 23, 1972 

ME MOR.i'\.ND u?-1 FOR: H. R. Haldeman 

FROM: Harry S. Dent i;..-.:::9 
RE: Evans-Novak Forum 

The E-N F orum almost sounded like a Re-elect RN Forum. 

At t he end , of the 50 attendees, only three thought 

McGovern could vlin in November. A number of Demos 

were pr es e n t. Inv itations went to the E-N New sletter 

mailing list and c ost $150 each. 


speaking , e re Bob Novak, Larry O'Brien, Dic k Scammon , 
/ Pat Cadd el l (McGovern's young pollster), and Harry Dent. 

Noyak bega n by c onc e d jpg the SOllthor n 2nd Bo[(je r sta j-e s-t o RN an d the other conservative types. Thi.s got him 
to 241 elec toral votes, adding that anyon e of the big 
ones lik8 Ohio, California, New York, Michis~n , et al, 
could pu t RN over easily. Su rpris i ngly, O' Br ien said 
this was t ough to refute a nd that the electi on would be 
"very, v e r y rough." He was very concerned about wha t 
will happ e n at t he convention, remarking that when h e 
bangs the gave l that may be the last s emb l a nce of ord e r 
at the c o~venLion. He said winning i s not as import c nt 
as he on ; e t hought -- that h e just wan t ed to r es tore 
confidence in th e sys tem. 

Then O'Brien discu s sed the bugging incident, forecasting 
tha t b e gin ning on ]onda y, it would be brought out thClt: 


\
 "eleme n t s of t he gov e rnmen were invo l ved ." I d e p l ored 
t he i ncident a nd convinc ed those present of sjncerit y . 
Asked i f he \,y ere g ~tting cooperation from the \.Thi t e Be us e, 
~Just ice, a nd th e ]:'B1 , he sa id "yes " on ly to t i l e FBI. 
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0 ' B:!:"len left the i mpress i on that fI e l eE',en t s o:E th e 
governr:1"2n t fI c ould mean the CI A o r FBI , \I a n agency in 
whi c h we ave a ll h a d c onfiden c e .!! He said he had 
jus t talke d to the he a d of an a ge ncy wh o h a d a former 
e mploy ee inv o l ved . 

McGo ve r n ls brain c h i 
He c ite . p o l ling 
one 

gene rali ti e s 
s ay to p r o v intervi ewee wo uld 

he s a id p eop l e wi ll no t b e voti ng on t he ia s ues and 
that many wh o don't a gre e with Mc Go ve r n wi ll vote for 
him be c ause o f t h e n ew _o litics -- the fee ling tha t 
Mc Gov ern is f or "him" "'nC! a g ain t " them." Th us McGovern 
can ge t by with genera l i ti es and st r ike horne on only 
one po i n t s u c h a_ tax r eform to win "him" an d set "him" 
ag a inst " the m," the e st a b lishment. Gli bness and c las s 
war fa re wi ll d o the job. 

Cad d 1 1 said th e more 1 c Govern is exposed and camp aigns, 
the s tro nger he gets. He at trib u Led the 1 ~ 3 t-minute 

se t b a ck i n Ca l i fo rnia to the Je 'Jis h swi tcb o ve r the 
Israe li c oncern and the depar t u re i n c o n fi dence to New 
Me x i c o. He di an I t back a\vay on i c1colo S'Y or the wel f a re 
and d e f ens e issues, ci t i n g Va . Lt . Gov . HO'I[e l 1's state-· 
ment t h at "the middle of t h e ro a .:. is marked by a yellow 
stripe, a nd if you stand there, y ou'll ge t h it fr om 
both sides." 

Howeve r I he indicated t ' e ir lea de rs and follo'01 erS will 
be practi cal and realistic , es p e 'i a lly on c on vention 
cre d e n t ia l cha l l e n ges. He re f err d s eve ~ a l t i mes to 
sug aring everyo n e up d ur ing ana afte r tl e c onventi on . 
I got t h e i mp r e ss i on th c~ .! ",ill « e: t more IJY."Cl <jmatic, but 
c a n n o t n o w h i nt at any p o licy comp romis e s. 

Sca mmo n t ook many potc llOts at th e HcGovel' n po lici es 
and actions. He r a ted R.i.\) as a 60··4 0 f v~r i te now and 
li s t e d many "i f s " that .us t be p u lled o ff f or the 
election to b e close . ~ al lace vo t e rs wero p ictured as 
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holding the key to 1972. ScamI:'.on pointed out that 
McGovern went up after Wallace was shot, indicating 
he won't getting Wallace votes that Caddell 
had claimed. The Jews were described as being tor
tured between supporting a Democrat and protecting 
Israel. The Catholic Strategy working, he said, 
adding that HcGovern must find a "yay to cover the big 
Catholic and Southern hemmorhages. 

Scarru:non also pointed to McGovern's cross on busing, 
and Caddell d. Any more big busing orders and 
HcGovern is really hurt, Scammon averred. He credited 
McGovern ~'li th two advantages: his Democrat numerical 
superiority and "the that he's not really a true 
ideologue" -- he can compromise. He really lectured 
Caddell on the necessity of being reali c. He cited 
the homosexual plank forced in Minnesota by McGovernites 
and claimed blO were dancing on TV at the convention in 
lavender t-shirts ( 's get th~s). 

ScalL~on said ru~ is pictured by many to represent their 
concern about alienation. This, he thinks, will counter 
those "lho feel ienated I particularly the idea of 
getting the Wallace voters. 

The property tax ,,'las mentioned as a concern of the 
Middle American even though the young and black may not 
feel this concern another warning to McGovern. 

Caddell ruled out Mills as a running mate, but did 
talk considerably about Askew. He said their ideal 
running mate would be Catholic and Southern trade unionist. 
Kevin \'lhi te was mentioned I especially by Novak. 

In concluding, Novak said McGovern will try to win an 
"untainted victory" and that the "old guard" will have 
little to do with the election. He also expects Demo 
defections from ethnics and labor and that McGovern 
can only 0 et this ,,-lith talk of economics, which he 
eschews. 

O'Brien is concerned about Pennsylvania because of Rizzo's 
possib defection. 

http:ScamI:'.on
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MEMORANDUM FOR: MR. H. R. HALDEMAN 

FROM: ROBERT M. TEETER 

SUBJECT: 1960 and 1968 Elections 

This memorandum is in reply to your request for a comparison of 
the 1960 and 1968 campaigns and of the changes that occurred in 
the survey data during the two campaigns. It is based on an 
analysis of public polls (largely Gallup), the University of Michigan 
Survey Research Center's After-Election Studies, individual Market
Opinion statewide polls and my observations of the 1968 campaign. 
I do not have the campaign polling for either 1960 or 1968, and I 
was not actively involved in the 1960 campaign. 

The following campaign polls!! taken during 1960 and 1968 indicate 
great differences between the two races: 

Date 
(1960) 

Nixon Kennedy Undecided 

March 
June 

47% 
48 

47% 
46 

5% 
5 

Late Sept. 
Early Oct. 
November 

47 
45 
48 

46 
49 
49 

7 
6 
3 

Date Nixon Humphrey Wallace Undecided 
(1968) 

April 43% 34% 9% 14% 
Early May 40 36 14 10 
Late May 36 42 14 8 
Early June 37 42 14 7 
Early Sept. 43 31 19 7 
Late Sept, 44 29 20 7 
Early Oct. 43 31 20 6 
Late Oct. 44 36 15 6 
November 42 40 14 4 

!! It was impossible to obtain demographic breakdowns of the Gallup 
vote for 1960 in the time allotted for this paper. We are, 
how~v~r, "making arrangements to get this information '. 
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The 1960 election ·:l =i [lo ck and neck throughout the campaign. The 
undecided vote was considerably less in 1960 than in 1968. The 
undecided vote only increased from 5% to 7% following the initial 
Nixon-Kennedy debates, at which time Kennedy took the lead and 
eventually won the election. 

In April of 1968 the undecided vote was high with 14% of the voters 
unable to make a choice. Nixon held a substantial early lead until 
the North Vietnamese agreed to Paris as a negotiating site. Then 
Humphrey surged ahead in the polls and maintained his lead until 
after the conventions. Later, the Humphrey lead declined and there 
was a corresponding increase in the Wallace strength. Apparently, 
the disorder at the convention caused a swing to Wallace away from 
traditional Democratic vote. In the closing days of the campaign 
the Humphrey vote greatly increased. According to Gallup, 
Humphrey's dramatic gains in the last days of the campaign resulted 
from a decline of the Hallace strength in northern states returning 
to their traditional Democratic vote. 

It is significant to note that the Nixon strength remained fairly 
constant between 42% to 48% after the convention in both years. 
Very little switching seemed to occur to and from Nixon. 

There are several significant differences between 1960 and 1968 
which vlOuld make it umvise to conclude the 1960 Nixon campaign was 
more effective than tte T968 campaign: 

1. The 1960 election was a two-way race and the 1968 election was 
a three-way race. The three-way race tended to delay the final ~ 
decision and increase s~vitching simply because of more choices pre
sented to the voter. This is a characteristic of all e l ec tions with 
more than two candidates and we have observed this in primarv elec
tions and in Canada. Also, this was the first time that most American 
voters were confronted wi th such a situation and Hallace' s candidacy 1 
caused them to be ambivalent in their choice. In order to vote for 
Wallace they had to break lifelong voting traditions. This explains \vhy 
more older voters returned to the Democratic column than younger voters. 

2. The Catholic issue was very important in 1960 and not in 1968. 
It caused a large number of voters to make up their minds on that 
basis as soon as Kennedy was nominated. 

3. Another' major dif fe rence is the 1968 Democratic convention which 
divided the Democratic party as compared to a relatively united 
party in 1960 . Kenne dy had the supp ort of an act~ve and united 
party in 1960 , while Humphrey had to contend \oJ'ith major splits on 
both left and ri gh t with McCarthy and Wallace in 1968. 

4, Kennedy was a lso a clearly more at trac tive and popular person
ality in a time wh en the electorate was looking for a young and 
dynamic l eader . He also had the advantage of representing change 
and running against an incumb ent admin i s tration, while Humphrey 
had the problem of having to separate hims e lf from a very unpopular 
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administration of which he was a key part. Kennedy could blame \ 
the Eisenhower/Nixon administration for all the problems of the 
time; but, Nixon, on the other hand, was not a beneficiary of 
Eisenhower's personal appeal and Eisenhower got credit for all the 
successes of his administration. 

5. The issue structure was very different in 1960 and 1968 in 
terms of the general attitude of the country and the specific 
areas of concern. The general attitude of the country was rela
tively positive, optimistic, and hopeful in 1960, but extremely 
negative and without hope in 1968. In 1960 the country was at 
peace, the economy was in relatively good shape, the race, crime, 
drug problems had not become critical and there was no major 
environmental/consumer issue. In 1968, however, the electorate was 
frustrated over the war, personally feeling the effects of inflation, 
frightened over the domestic unrest, and worrying about the environ
ment. The fact that there were more serious problems in 1968 and 
that each of these were becoming worse combined to give the country 
a very negative pessimistic attidude. 

There are several reasons why I believe it would also be unwise to 
conclude that 1972 is similar to either 1960 or 1968. First, and 
most i mportant, is that each election is to a large degree unique 
in terms of the perception of the candidates, the general attitude 
of the electorate, and the specific issues. Therefore, the 1972 
election \vith the President running as an incumbent against McGovern 
wiil not be particufarly comparable to 1960 or 196 8 . In fact, I 
suspect it may be more comparable to 1956 than 1960 or 1968. The 
reason for this is the incumbency . In 1956, the las t time an incum- I
bent was running for re-electi~n, voters decided how they would vote 
earlier than any election in recent time. 76 % of those who voted 
had decided how they were going to vote by the week after the conven
tion. Studies by the Survey Research Center of the University of 
Michigan have demonstrated that in both 1960 and 196 8 the percentage 
deciding hmv to vote immediately after the convention d\vindled. 
Geor ge Ga llup wrote in 1960 that the only time there was a major 
shift in sentimen t during 1948, 1952, or 1956 came as a result of 
a dr ama tic international event. I believe we are at such a stage 
now, and that most people will have made up their minds how to vote I 
by the time of the Republican convention unless there is an inter
national event to change their minds. 

There i s on e r ecurring problem for the President 'ldhich is evident 
through out all of this data. We have a very diffi cult time moving 
the committ ed vote over 50%. The job seems to become increasingl y 
more dif f icult the closer we come to the election becaus e of the 
declining number of voters who are undecided. This sugges ts that 
we s hould be actively trying to increase the President's committe d 
vote in the n ex t 30 to 45 days. Once voters actually decide they 
are going to vote for a candidate, most of them stay commi tte d. 
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Every point \': \2 can gain now will come much easier than those we 
have to get in the Fall. This would have to be done largely 
through the President's policies, programs, statements, surrogates 
and not through the campaign. I do not think we should do anything 
to lengthen the period of the actual political campaign. The 
shorter the actual campaign, the better for us. 

Overall, we would suggest that consideration be given to increasing 
Presidential appearances during the next 45 days and also beginning 
the surrogate program earlier than originally planned. 

eeNFIDENnR 



THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

June 28, 1972 

MEMORANDUM FOR: H. R. HALDEMAN \ \ 

FROM: DOUGLAS HA~~ 
SUBJECT: Your Memo of June 27. 

Your supposition that "during the 1960 campaign there was almost 
no change in the polls, while in 1968 there was a substantial decline 
during the campaigntl is incorrect. In fact, just the reverse is 
true. In 1960, the President's base of support fluctuated more than 
it did in 1968 (Harris' figures reflect this better than Gallup'S, but 
since Harris was working for Kennedy in 1960 and complete figures 
are unavailable, at least to me, 1 have used Gallup figures in the 
attached chart). He came out of the conventions with 50 percent 
support - - his first lead over Kennedy' since January, declined to 
4 7 pcrccn~ "vith the TV deb?tes, and rose again at the p.nd of the 
campaign with Eisenhower's intervention and the Republican TV blitz. 
Meanwhile, except for the last two weeks or so, Kennedy was taking 
most of the undecided voters as they made up their minds about the 
election. In contrast, in 1968, the President's base of support w'as 
remarkably stable, holding around 43 percent throughout the fall. 
What happened in 1968 was that the remaining 57percent of the elec
torate gradually coalesced behind HUlnphrey -- the Wallace vote 
declined and the undecideds moved into the Dem.ocratic camp. Whereas 
in 1960 the President's actions, both effective -- the TV blitz -- and 
ineffective - - the T V debates, had a substantial impact on the 
electorate, in 1968 the President's actions hardly affected his base 
of support at all. He might as well have not campaigned. 

In fact, he really didn't campaign in 1968. From the time of the 
convention forward, the Njxon campaign was immobilized, continuing 
with the same platitLtdinous, wishy-washiness which had been appro
priate - - and given the situation - - effective during the preconvention 
period. The Presidcnt wandcl'cd lazily acros s the country. Th~ TV
media carnpaign was as dull as dishwater. The radio speechcs, as 
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usual, were vacuous. Humphrey, in contrast, recovered his momentum 
with the Salt Lake City speech on September 30, Harry Trumaned across 
the country, had better media progranuning when he could finally afford 
it, and replied extremely effectively to the President's attempt to spur 
his campaign forward in the final weeks; i. e. the "security gap" speech 
and Humphrey's same-day, magnificent, reply. Had the campaign 
continued another two days, Humphrey would have surely captured the 
White House. 

Now, the conclusion from all this is not that the 1960 campaign was 
better designed than the 1968 effort. The 50-state, rally-to-rally, 
approach wasted the President's energies, spoiled him for the debates, 
deprived him of the advantages that should have been his with the Vice
Presidency (advantages which should have been clear to the most obtuse 
observer given the way the polls shot up after his Guildhall, Soviet and 
steel strike activies in the pre-1960 period -- why more of this was not 
done in early 1960 and why Kennedy was allowed to dominate the public's 
attention, and thus the polls, in the first six months of 1960 is beyond me) 
and ignored the opportunity for him to appear non-political, issue-oriented, 
even reflective with effective media programming and better use of his 
office. It was, after all, only with the beginning of the taking advantage 
of his office and prestige, with the public blessings of Eisenhower and 
the TV programming at the end, that the President began to gain. Before 
that, he was leaving the undecided, swing voters to Kennedy and actually 
losing ground within his own base.Had the President used the imaginative 
media ideas which were thought up for 1960, had he paused to give 
decent speeches, and had he not wasted his energy and his prestige on con
stant campaigning, he would have been much better off. Indeed, he would 
have probably won. 

Nor do I want to imply that the 1968 campaign was poorly planned. The 
tone of what little I have seen of your 1967 memorandum on the importance 
of the tube, the columnists, and the other agents through which a candidate 
is mediated to the public was right on target. So was the de- emphasis of 
rallies and the institution of thougltful eches, etc. The failure in 
1968 was one of execution, not design. The mechanisms through which 
the President was to be projected to the public were well-thought out; 
only the product was missing. The sident had nothing to say; there 
were no issues; the radjo speeches were generally banal and -- being 
radio speeches and not visual events poorly designed to attract attention 
from either the media or the public. e 1960 campaign was poorly. 
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designed, but it was salvaged at the end by the President's happening 
on to good execution of what should have been his design all along; the 
1968 campaign was extremely well designed, but miserably carried 
out, both by the President and the people around him. 

What is the lesson for 1972? It is not that the President should blitz 
the country as he did in 1960 to avoid the complacency which almost led 
to Humphrey's victory in 1968. On the other hand, it is also not that 
he should remain above and beyond the battle - - remain Presidential is 
the way Ray Price would put it -- as he did in 1968. The first approach 
would rally the opposition in its general contempt for Nixon, the cam
paigner, and it would deprive him of the advantages which almost pulled 
it out for him in 1960 and which, as President and not just Eisenhower's 
Vice President, he has in even greater degree now. The second approach, 
in turn, would also deprive him of his advantages of acces s to public 
attention - - it would leave him victimized by whatever McGovern could 
manage to do, leave him vulnerable to complacency among his electorate, 
and fail to take advantage of 1972' s unique opportunity to reach out to 
ethnics, Catholics, and others who could form, at last, a new Republican 
m.ajority. 

Wnat is needed is a campaign approach which com.bines the dynamism 
of the 1960 cam.paign, particularly in the format of the closing days, 
with the strategy of 1968 magnified to take advantage of the President's 
incumbency. The President should be on center stage, but he should 
be on center stage as President. He should be holding down food prices, 
fighting inflation, taking after a big corporation or two, working on tax 
reform, solving pollution problem s, bleeding a bit for the poor, and - 
although not as importantly since it has already been accomplished P. R. 
wise -- bringing about a new structure of peace -- and he should be doing 
all these things visibly, actively and dramatically. This will involve 
some travel and some speechrnaking, but the travel and the speechmaking 
should appear non-political and very substantive. Likewise, with the 
media operation - - our ads should be like news clips and any Presidential 
appearances made should be information, not rhetoric, oriented. Political 
rally appearances made should be few and far between -- and the ralliet.b 
should be so massive that it can be claimed they evidence popular, not 
just Republican, support for the President. I have already made detailed 
suggestions and I will not repeat them here. 
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I suspect, from my rather distant knowledge of the President, that he is 
beginning to get battle-hungry -- the sight of Geo rge McGovern galavanting 
around the country is becoming too much to resist. He should continue to 
resist. Hard-charging was not what helped the President at the end of 
the 1960 campaign; it was not the failure to hard-charge which hurt him 
in 1968. And, as President, as the 1970 campaign demonstrated, hard
charging can hurt him even more than it did in the beginning of the 1960 
calupaign and would have had he undertaken it in 1968. As President, 
we have scores of ways to answer McGovern's charges without involving 
the President in direct confrontation. If McGovern charges we haven't 
done anything domestically, we can blast the Congress for inaction On our 
domestic program. 1£ McGovern charges us with being in bed with 
business, we can sick the Anti-Trust Division and EPA on a few cor
porations. 1£ McGovern charges us with a failure to care about the 
environment, we can print up a few thousand more leaflets to be passed 
out at national parks or do another hundred thousand mailing at govern
ment expense. Hard-charging wasn't beneficial in the past; with the 
substitute tools cited above it is clearly even les s beneficial with the 
President now in the White House. 

The opposite strategy to a hard-charge campaign is not -- and should not 
be taken as - - doing nothing. McGovern can't win this election and 
I'm not even sure this tim.e the President can lose it. But if he can 
lose it -- assuluing a rejection of the strident 1970 approach -- the 
only way he can do so is by being complacent, by failing to take 
advantage of his governmental tools, and by failing to reflect a sense 
of dynamism, motion and anti- status -quoisrn, all of which will turn off 
those Northern upper-middle class suburbanites and urban ethnics who 
can either give the election to McGovern or give a new majority to the 
President. 1£ the President wants to go on the offensive, that is good. 
But let hiIn go on the offensive with the tools and prestige of his office, 
not the techniques and tricks of a politician, let him go on the offensive 
against thirty years of liberal Democratic statism at home and abroad, 
not against George McGovern, and let him go on the offensive for a new 
sense of liberty and human possibility, not for a partisan Republican 
or even lTideological majority" election victory. There is a difference, 
and it is a difference which has cost the President public recognition of 
what he has accomplished so far, but which can still be turned to our 
advantage in the election campaign now facing us. 



GALLUP POLL 1960 

Nixon . Kennedy Undecided 

Early June 
Late June 
July (After Convention) 
August 
September 
October 
November 6 

48 
48 
50 
47 
47 
48 
48 

52 
52 
44 
47 
48 
48 
49 

6 
6 
5 
4 
3 

GALLUP POLL 1968 

Nixon Humphrey Wallace Undecided 

June 
July 
August 
SepteITlber 3-7 
September 20-22 
September 27-30 
October 3-12 
October 17-21 
November 1- 2 

35 
40 
45 
43 
43 
44 
43 
44 
42 

40 
38 
29 
31 
28 
29 
31 
36 
40 

16 
16 
18 
10 
"-/ 

21 
20 
20 
15 
14 

9 
6 
8 
7 
8 
7 
6 
5 
4 



THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

June 29, 1972 

ADMINISTRATIVEL Y CONFIDENTIAL 

MEMORANDUM FOR: MR. HALDEMAN 

FROM: KENNETH L. KHACHIGIAN 

You asked Mr. Buchanan to prepare an analysis of the 1960 
and 1968 caITIpaigns in terITIS of the changes in the polls and 
surveys. Pat asked for ITIy thoughts on this. Because Pat was 
tied up with his efforts on the briefing book, he asked that I go 
ahead and send you ITIy ITIeITIoranduITI as an interiITI report, though 
not one which necessarily reflects his views. 

Pat indicated that he will re spond to the reque st as soon 
as he is able. 



THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

June 28, 1972 

MEMORANDUM FOR: PATRICK J. BUCHANAN 
~7() 

FROM: KENNETH L. KHACHIGIAN LY~ 

SUBJECT: POLLS AND THE 1960, 1968 CAMPAIGNS 

Mr. Haldeman is correct in his reading of the polls in 1960 versus 
those in 1968. (See attached graphs) In 1960, between June and November, 
the Gallup po1l was virtually unchanged. RN had in November the same 
percentage he had in June, and JFK had only slightly more in June 
than he did in November. In 1968, the 16 point spread we had in August 
went down to the two point spread which Ga1lup gave us in November. 
It should be noted that the Harris Poll in August, 1968, taken about 
the same time as the Gallup, showed only a six point lead for RN over 
HHH compared to the larger Ga1lup spread. 

In 1960, RN only had the lead once during the campaign, and this 
was immediately fo1lowing the Republican National Convention - - after 
which he jumped 6 points over JFK. In 1968, as we all remember, the 
lead continued to dwindle with Humphrey taking voteQ right out of the 
hide of George Wa1lace and out of the undecided voter. From the polls, 
it is apparent that RN had a solid bloc of votes that stayed with him 
throughout the year while HHH steadily picked up from the switches 
and undecideds. 

What does this all mean? 

One interpretation is that RN gets a solid bloc of voters which lean 
to him, and this bloc is very difficult to enlarge as well as very difficult 
to diminish. If that is the case, then in a two-man race this year, the 
election will be fairly close with RN winning by about four percentage 
points or less. This interpretation, however, is somewhat like a 
doctrine of predestination, with the assumption that events between June 
and November will not change things. I'm not willing to accept that inter
pretation totally since for the first time RN will be running as an incumbent 
President and will be much more in conlmand of the determining events. 

The other way to interpret these phenornona, however, is in tcrrns of 
the rnanner in which the campaign is conducted, and I lean towards this 

interpretation - - e specially in a year where we control the levers of govern
nlent. 
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In 1960 {and I confess I was still struggling through high school}, 
there were two types of campaigns run -- the JFK style where you 
start out at virtually full steam and continue at full steam, winning by 
the sheer force of momentum and the RN style where you slowly build up 
steam and momentun in order to have the campaign !fpeak!! on election 
day. I don't subscribe fully to the theory that a candidate can fully "time" 
his campaign to meet the standards of "game plans. lIOn the contrary, 
in the heat of the campaign, there is such an intense movement of events 
as to require a virtually daily requirement to alter strategy -- one of 
the mistakes I believe we made in 1968 was to get locked in to a broad 
game plan from which we were unwilling to extricate ourselves until 
too late. 

The 1960 campaign is not easily interpreted along the "game plan" 
lines because of all the interrupting factors -- RN's knee injury, the 
debates, etc. Thus, to an extent, the 1960 campaign handled thee~nts 
as they came. 

Moreover, the 1960 campaign was a fairly classic campaign in 
issues confrontation. I grant that personality played a role -- it always 
doe s - - but JFK and RN did battle hammer and tong on a lot of damned 
important is sue s. From the outset RN took the case to the country that things 
were pretty good in America, that there was room to improve things, but 
that by and large we don't anyone knocking America around. JFK, 
of course, took the position that we had to mobilize the country along his 
suggested lines, and the debate was joined with the issues falling in line 
with considerable distance between RN and JFK on most of them. 

Consequently, in 1960 the voters knew what the choice was -- very 
little was fuzzed up. Given this set of circumstances, it is not surprising 
that the polls changed very little. Only minor twists and turns in the 
campaign, plus some bizarre pieces of bad luck - - the heavy beard in 
the debates, the arranged rase of M. L. King, Jr. by the Kennedys, 
the theft of votes in Texas and Illinois -- made the difference. 

In 1968, we may have overreacted to the criticism that there was 
not enough planning in the 1960 campaign, and of course the decision 
was made to pick the direction in which to go and stay on cour se until 
the end. Unfortunately, this made us unable to deal sufficiently with 
the liberation of HHH at the time of his Vietnam speech - - and once he 
was liberated, a whole new strategy was needed. I will grant that the 
born bing halt overly distorted the campaign and inured overwhelmingly 
to the benefit of Hubert. rthelcss, I do not doubt for a minute that 
Hubert had the m0111entum for him on election day. He was on 
the move. 
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The thing about 1968 is that Hubert began beating uS to death 
over -- issues. Medicare, the poor, a good economy, decent jobs 
these were all in the HHH attack plan, and we did not respond until 
too late. He damn near made it sound like we were the "ins" and 
they were the "outs. II We had the basic issues going for us but used 
them insufficiently to win the greater margin which we might have. 

Having said all this, I must warn against comparisons between 
1960 and 1968. The Wallace candidacy made a great deal of difference, 
I believe. Wallace made it difficult for the lines to form early in the 
campaign. He was a damned nuisance who clouded things up. HHH 
figured this out earlier than we did and began playing RN off against 
Wallace, picking up the pieces as he went along. If Wallace is out of 
the 1972 campaign, I feel the situation will be much more like 1960 
{which, as you know, has been a favorite thesis of mine for some time}. 

The 1972 campaign will be an important tlissues T' campaign with 
two extremely distinctive philosophies battling against each other. We 
are, I believe, on the right side of the preponderance of these issues, 
and it will be McGovern who tries to fuzz the is sue s in favor of 
personality, trust, and all the other crap. Nonetheless, if we accept 
the notion that issues will be fairly determimitive (and by this I mean 
four or five big ones - - not revenue sharing or the environment), then 
broad planning should fall along the lines of drawing the issue differences 
sharply ~~he outs~ of the campaign. 

Once the differences have been drawn (and I think they almost 
already have) the campaign is going to be one - - like 1960 - - of playing 
that confrontation in such a way as to keep our issues out front, not 
letting up on our strengths and not playing to our weaknesses. Unlike 
1960, we have much more going for us in terms of differences with 
McGovern; i. e., in terms of what the American public wants. In 1960, 
there was probably a 50/50 split in terms of what the public wanted. 
Our task, then, is to keep this advantage by pressing those issues and 
pressing them in such a way as to keep McGovel'n away from the weak 
links which could bring us down. 

Thus, if we start in August with a 54% to 46% edge over McGovern, 
my S8 is that we can keep this lead r ht on through if we don't let 
the differences slide by through a skilled McGovern campaign. Every 
two or three days, we should look at how things are going and plan 
accordingl y - - following a basic outline .. but not being so blind as to 
i e major shifts of opinion once they start to occur. If something' 
works, let's kf'E~p using it; if it doesn't work, let's toss it aside and go 
with something else. 
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I confess that it is not easy for me to map this out with short 
time and space constraints, but I think the fundamental points are 
in here. I caution against too much comparison between 1960 and 1968; 
the time s were different; the circumstances were different; the candidate 
was different. I opt more for a comparison between 1960 and 1972 and 
hold the belief that much is to be gained by understanding the basic 
similarity of conditions. The lesson of 1968 lies in campaign "technique, " 
not in historical analogy. So let's understand what is similar between 
1960 and 1972 and learn from what we did wrong in 1968, and I think we 
are well on the way to four more years of keeping the rascals out. 
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TO: GORDON STRACHAN 

FROM: BRUCE KEHRLI~~ 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

July 5, 1972 

MEMORANDUM TO THE PRESIDENT (Per HRH) 

FROM: PA TRICK J. BUCHANAN 

At HRHI s request, some thoughts on 1968 and 1960. 

First, it is imprecise to say that 11in 1968 there was a substantial 
decline during the campaign. 11 (If there is a single hallmark of RN! s 
runs against both JFK and HHH it is the remarkable stability of the 
Nixon vote from August through November.) The President did not 
so much lose votes fro m August to November of 1968 -- as we lost a 
historic opportunity, the 1110st landslide l ! as someone has referred to 
it. While we failed to edge upwards in the slightest, Humphrey closed 
a 13 pcint gap. What were the reasons for this? 

A) Some of the HHH gains were inevitable; the Democratic candidate, 
if he performed reasonably well, was simply going to win back some 
of the traditional Democratic vote, horrified at the Chicago convention, 
but not a Nixon voter at heart. 

B) We failed utterly to pick up the WaIlace defectors in the North, 
who slipped away from Wallace through Nixon, back to HHH. This 
return to HHH is partly due to the efforts of the AFL-CIO, probably 
partly due to RN! s f1 anti-union fl image from the fifties, partly due to 
our own short-comings. (Incidentally, we are in better and the 
Democratic Left in worse shape with these voters than in 1968; our 
opportunity is renewed.) 

The startling thing about the Gallup Poll, 1968, is the almost precise 
correlation between the Humphrey rise and the Wallace fall in the polls. 
Wallace, too, by holding onto Southern votes and Southern states which 
surely might have been ours, had a hand in preventing the I!landslide fl 

that might have been. 
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But, in my judgment, our own campaign had serious short- comings 
in 1968. Basically, they were these: 

a) A lack of flexibility. We established a game plan, and followed 
it through, although by early October, it should have been evident that 
we were losing the interest of the press and the country as well. The 
hoopla campaign - - to demonstrate RN had the kind of enthusiasm and 
unity HHH did not, was ideal for September. It was not for October. 

Once Humphrey made his Salt Lake City speech, the President should 
have, in my judgmen~ attacked him directly and vigorously, to force 
back the split in the Democratic Party between the pro-bombing and 
the anti-bombing forces who had fought at the convention and who were 
yet at sword's point. We let HHH off the hook on this. By so doing, 
he got off of that petard and went over onto the attack. 

On the attack, he began to move, to make new and different charges, 
to attract interest. 

b) The President in the fall campaign of 1968 was plagued by the 
identical problem he had in the fall campaign of 1960. A Hostile Pres s. 
Teddy White testifies to this in 1960 and Miss Efron in 1968. In addition, 
I have on personal knowledge that a group of 19 Washington press types 
who had divided 10-9 pro-RN in September, were 18-1 pro-HHH at 
election time. 

What explains the bad press? We are partly at fault I believe. We shut 
down communication with them - - compared with the primaries where 
we got good press. We also, because of circumstances, were maneuvered 
into the upper dog position. We were the more conservative of the two 
leading candidates. We did not deviate from the set-speech-Man-in-the
Arena-handout routine sufficiently to attract their on-going attention or 
interest. They were more concerned with reporting a breaking story, 
The Humphrey Comeback, which was exciting news, than the RN Radio 
Speeches, which with few exceptions only got a stick of type or two. 
Our personal relations with the traveling pres s deteriorated from the 
campaign, partly due to the II size" of the corps, the natural hootility of 
liberals, and our natural antipathy toward them which was coming through 
late in the game. 
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c) But, rather than strict comparison of 1960 and 1968, which may 
or may not be useful, and rather than belabor the shortcomings of 
the various campaign, which are many - - but which are as well 
counter-balanced by the right decisions, let me rather enumerate 
those dangers which lurk for us, in my view, in 1972 -- based on the 
campaigns presidential of the last 12 years. What we face in my 
view is: 

THE DANGERS OF 1968 & THE OPPORTUNITY OF 1964 

If McGovern is nominated, in my judgment: 

1) We must place him on the defensive from the outset, and not 
let him off of it until November. In our 1968 and 1970 campaign, we 
did this for the first three weeks -- then either HHH '!got well" on 
Vietnam, or the liberals "got well" on "law and order, It and our issue 
hand had been played. Again, we have enough en McGovern to keep 
him on the defensive throughout the fall - - we ought not to blast it 
out of the cannon at once; our speakers should be on the attack. 

2) We have to maintain a flexibility that I do not believe existed in 
1968, and from what I read did not exist in 1960. As Ike said, !Iplanning 
is essential; plans are worthless. II We should have a mapped-out 
game plan before the campaign starts -- both for attack on the 
Opposition, and for presentation of the candidate, but there should be 
a "Review Committee" to look over that plan, and over our media at 
least once a week. 

3) While we should rule out the President - - for the time being - - on 
the Attack Role; I would not rule out a Presidential address to the 
country, splitting RN off from McGovern on the issues, right now. 

4) We should have ourselves a strategy meeting on dealing with the 
press and media between now and November. In my view, we have 
discredited them for tl::e bias of which they are guilty for three years -
indeed, public confidence in their performance is on the ded.ine. But 
should there be a "detente" between the White House and national pres s 
corps between now and November? While I am more than willing to 
carry my hod in a campaign to discredit the national media as pro
McGovern, would such a campaign be in our interest, at this point in 
time. This is something which should not be determined ad hoc -
because in my view a hostile media is one of the prime reasons why 
RN's presidential campaigns have never seen him rise in the national 
polls by a single cubit. 
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5) We should keep in mind that it was not LBJt s perform.ance and 
personality which won him. 600/0 of the vote - - it was the portrayal 
of Goldwater as an extrem.ist, which frightened even Republicans. 

In m.y view, given the antipathy of the national m.edia, and the 
sm.allness of the GOP, there is no way we could conceivably do better 
than a 54-46 victory over a centrist, popular Dem.ocrat with a united 
party. Against a divided Dem.ocratic Party, however, with a candidate 
who is far out on the issues, with a press that is less concerned with 
their antipathy toward RN than with the wild schem.es of his opponent, 
we could go up to 58 to 60 percent. 

Thus - - it will not be how wonderful we are, but how terrible McGovern 
is - - that will m.ake the difference this fall between a respectable clear 
victory, and a Nixon landslide. Seem.s to m.e vital that we keep this 
in m.ind. 

To get that good m.edia, we should confront McGovern on the "issues, " 
clearly; we should be alm.ost generous to him. personally; we should 
deliberately avoid any nasty, sm.ear attacks. We have enough on the 
record to hang the guy -- what we have to avoid at all costs are such 
m.edia-negatives as the 1970 "ads" and the 1972 Watergate Caper, which 
they are trying to hang around our necks. We should ham.m.er the issues 
and his positions-- and let McGovern com.e off as the "nam.e-caller. It 

6) One great concern of m.ine is the '!Hum.phrey Phenom.enon" -- of 
McGovern, if nom.inated, being case into the role of 'Iunder-dog!! 
"anti-Establishm.ent," '!com.e-from.-behind l1 candidate -- whose cam.paign 
will provide one hell of a good deal m.ore m.edia interest and hum.an 
interest than ours. 

We should have som.e real-life "dram.a" in store for this fall -- to 
attract national attention. We should, in a pleasant enough way, but 
unm.istakably m.ake this the cam.paign of Richard Nixon and the Average 
Man agains the Establishm.ent and the Radical Chic. 

Goldwater was kept on the bottom. through his own and his cam.paign 
shortcom.ings - - and through the m.edia. Agai n, how the m.edia handles 
this will determ.ine m.uch. The m.edi a could treat McGovern like 
Goldwater, or they could m.ake him. into an inept, but good flunder-dog 'l 

like HHH -- in which event, they could m.ake a run out of it. 

http:ham.m.er
http:schem.es
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7) As for the suggestion that RN go out and do more, a la 1960, I 
would say, no -- if that means I1political campaigning. II However 
Richard Nixon on the move as President, yes; and Richard Nixon in 
action in the White House, as President, yes, and Richard Nixon 
addressing the nation - - for fifteen minutes as President, to strike a 
contrast with McGovern, yes. But not the stump-speaking. RN as 
President is a far more effective campaigner than RN as campaigner. 

8) Scheduling. This campaign, unlike 1968, we should schedule RN 
into the l1undecided" arenas, union halls, Columbus Day activities, 
Knights of Golumbus meetings, etc. We should keep in mind that there is 
only - - at most - - 20 percent of the electorate that will decide this, not 
who wins, but whether or not it is a landslide, and quite frankly, that 
20 percent is not a principally Republican vote. Perhaps RN has to make 
appearance at GOP rallies - - but when he does, he is not going where the 
ducks are. In a McGovern race the ducks are suddenly in city areas of 
the North we never carried before. 

9) Perhaps this has been repeated before - - but again, of maximum 
importance is that we not convince the media to make McGovern a picked
on under-dog, by name-calling. We have to massively conf.ront him with 
his positions, and if we need any characterization -- we can take that 
from the Democrats. RegreUably, the media does not allow us the same 
latitude in name-calling it will give McGovern who has already charged 
the Administration with II racism!! Hitler -like conduct and war-mongering. 

Buchanan 
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MEMORAND UM 

THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

June 22, 1972 

MEMORANDUM FOR: MR. H. R. HALDEMAN-, / 

FROM: DWIGHT L. CHAPINt~ 
-'" 

SUBJECT: 1972 Campaign Memoranda 

In early June, you asked several staff members to respond to a memorandum from 
you concerning their views regarding the President's posture and various aspects 
of the campaign, as well as the opposition strategy between now and Election Day. 

It is my understanding that you have read the memoranda which has been turned in. 
Further, it is my understanding that my assignment is to review the memoranda 
and give you my conclusions. 

One point which I should make is that the next time I handle an assignment like 
this for you, I probably shoult not be requested to do a memorandum of my own 
on the same subject as those on which I am going to report. It is difficult to keep 
from falling into the trap of using the memoranda of other people to substantiate 
my own personal feelings, as well as to be unprejudiced as I read the other material. 

Bryce Harlow and Bill Safire make two points which I feel should be guidelines 
for us. The key to both their points is naturally one of degree and also of timing. 
But we, especially you, should keep their thoughts in mind as guidelines as we move 
ahead - not that they are not already there! 

BRYCE HARLOW: Through th~ years the President has been 
known as a politician first and a statesman second . The President's 
"Fort Knox" is deepening public belief that he is preoccupied 
not with political maneuverings and expediency but with paramount 
national concerns. 

BILL SAFIRE: Nixon's greatest danger is to disappear into the high 
clouds. The President should not act so Presidential so as to be 
out of touch. Although fascinated by mystery and distance from 
a leader, people are warmed by attention and evidences of humanity. 
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A. BETWEEN THE CONVENTIONS 

1. 	 The President is on the right track now in terms of ills posture and 
should continue the same through the Convention period. The 
general conclusion of everyone and my recommendation, willch I 
guess is an obvious fact, should be to keen the President on ills 
£fdestaJ and pop-po1jtjc",1- Our tendency toward too great aloof
ness can be tempered by meetings or events which are designed 
to prod Congress; make positive crowd stories via trips into the 
country; increase the Pll wher pf pffjsia l meetipgs - Cabinet, 
Domestic Council, NSC, Quadriad, etc. - all willch show the President 
working against the problems of the people. 

2. 	 With Congress in session between the Conventions, meetings 
designed to illghlight the President's initiatives and attempts to 
pressure fpr le~s1atj QP Shguld hi( hjohlv visible The greatest 
amount of time can be placed against continuing the positive 
aspects of his foreign policy - however, this should not only be 
done in closed conferences with Kissinger in the office, but in ways 
which can be publicly recognized. To have the public believe that 
the positive foreign policy aspects of the Cillna trip, Russia, SALT, 
etc. is still in the process of being put together, can work to our 
advantage. 

3. 	 When the gavel goes down on the Democratic Convention, the 
orchestrated attack on McGovern and his platform should begin. 
The attack is best made by third party forces and some of our 
lesser known surrogates up until the Republican Convention. A 
well-orchestrated and media-oriented indictment of the McGOVERN 

V' PLATFORM (contrasted to calling it the Democratic platform) 
should spin out of our platform hearings the week prior to our 
Convention. Television coverage of the Republican platform 
hearings should be equal in time allocated to the Democratic 
platform hearings. The networks must be monitored on this and 
we must make sure that enough news is cranked out daily so as 
to justify the equal time. 
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B. PRESIDENT - POST CONVENTION/KEY POINTS 


I
The further we move the start of the campaign from mid-September 
toward the first of October, the better off we will be. Obviously, 
we can always start earlier if Republican Convention events so 
dictate. 

2. 	 Presidential campaign travel should escala.te. Begin with long weekends 
Friday, Saturday and perhaps Monday. Next add a half-day on a 
Wednesday and then at the maximum work a Wednesday evening to 
Saturday noon campaign with radio or TV on Sunday. When possible, 
always return to the White House over night. 

3. 	 Keep the President from making a hard, direct attack on McGovern, 
at least until late in the campaign. Be cognizant of the fact that it will 
look panicky if we attack at the end of the campaign unless it is done 
right. Use the Vice President as well as the surrogates for the hard 

Iattack. (PROBLEM: Everyone is counting on the surrogate operation. 
Will it work? Is it set up right? Should Whitaker be instructed to head 
it?) 

4. 	 During the campaign, attacking Congress can be one of the ways the 
President vents not being able to take on McGovern. The Presjdent's 
desire wjll be to attaRk SO we wjl! give him somethjng to attack ~nd 
that is Congress. Congress should be set up to represent much of what 
is wrong with McGovern. 

5. 	 ,foreign policY shOUld he laRed throughout the campaign as a positive 
accomplishment as well as a reason not to change horses in the middle 
of the stream. If the tie can be -made that the President has the same 
visionary desires in domestic policy as has been exemplified in his 
foreign policy, it could be the most effective way to handle the 
problem of an attack on the domestic front. 

6. 	 Serious consideration should be given to the idea of having five

minute or fifteen-minute Oval Office addresse~. We might see if a 

five-minute live address could be a last minute substitute for one 
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of our five-minute network documentary buys. This would 
give us flexibility and heavy Presidential weight if needed in 
a crunch. It might also be a pOSSibility on regional buys. 

The hectic campaign day should be out. 1 agree and most others 
do on this point. Look at it tlus way. Take your 1968 memorandum 
advance it a notch - and everytlllng falls into place. Our tempo is 
firm, positive and rational. We can campaign four days running-
but it should be done in a new way (not like 1970). (1 will work 
up some sample schedules to make the point on this.) 

The regional campaign concept, as well as concentrating on special 
voter blocs, is of the greatest importance. Hallett makes an 
argument that we need to zero in on some target groups in the 
Northeast since the Northeast is key to a McGovern victory. 
Obviously, the Catholics, certain labor groups, the Polish com
munity and perhaps the Jewish community, are all targets. The 
problem here is that we have no specific recommendations on how 
the President personally handles corraling these voters and we will 
have to move to a plan on tills. 

Br ce Harlow cautions on overex osure wlllch 1 feel can also be a 
pro em for us. It is his contention . a VIf ua y every appearance 
lS a nat10nal eVent due to television. Again, this weighs into the 
structure of any given day and what events we do that are timed 
to make the evening news versus evening -type events. A key 
question here is at what point do we saturate and become over
exposed? The other question would be at what point does 
McGovern become overexposed or is it impossible for Illm to 
become overexposed? To what extent remaining fairly unknown 
is McGovern helped? . 

The campaign should obviously take the President to each region 
and probably to all of our key States. A mix must be developed 
for the activity so as to start off in the early campaign period by 
utilizing some nonpolitical event opportunities in order to get 
into key locations. 
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C. GENERAL THOUGHTS ON STRATEGY, ISSUES, TIMING AND 

POINTS OF ATTACK 

I. 	 Realizing the credibility and wisdom in playing off our strong 
suit of foreign policy, I still see a need (as do several others) to 
engineer a pin for the domestic area. There is absolutely no 
reason to let cGovern force us early on into a completely 
defense posture vis-a-vis domestic affairs. Perhaps the whole key 
to our domestic affairs attack is our pleading the case for getting 
the economy in order and stressing the merits of the President's 
economic policy and his courage in moving into his reordeting 
of the economy. We can tie directly to what McGovern's 
policies would do to economic stability and taxation and make 
our charge about the "McGovern Market." 

IyV 
2. I like Rumsfeld's idea that we find ways to contrast Presidential 

actions with McGovern's rhetoric. The question becomes, 
"How?" We need to get some specifics here and it should be 
part of the follow-up to this memorandum. 

3. 	 I made a point in my original memorandum, and Buchanan made 
the same point (others alluded to it) of the critical timing in terms 
of launching our various attacks. We must make certain that by 
the mIddle Of OctOber we have some initiative left. I favor putting 
a lot of stock in our ability to react quickly enough to issue 
charges so as to have the public feel that we are actually on the 
offensive side and that it is McGovern who is trying to defend. 
As I stated before, this has got to tie in to Pete Dailey's operation, 
as well as with those who are monitoting the issues for you. 

4. 	 ~afi[e makes the point ahout nickipg a yillnin 10 attAck. This 
is the same concept that Connallx expressed to the senior staff 
at Blair House about attackigg straw epemjes. We should take the 
straw enemies such as the bureaucracy hig spepders perhaps 
l:;on 'm not sure on Coner ess dru hers the abortionists, 
and others and start building them as giant enemies to t e general 
public now. We can demagogue these enemies through our 
surrogates in order to insure that when the President takes them 
on in the heat of the campaign they represent more of a threat 
to our consti tuen cy than they do presen tly. 



~ 	 6. 


5. 	 Although others did not mention it specifically, I want to re
emphasize my point that we keep the s\eba te on issues on the 
broadest possible ran e. A one-issue campaign such as law and 
or er was In should be avoided since it does not play 
to our advantage . Credibility is the real danger here. The 
exception as stated before would be a foreign policy crisis. 

-P 
6. 	 Virtually everyone is onYthe "credibility or trust" attack which is 

expected. Everything we do beginning now should build credibility. 
We should have a credibilitx desk, people who are ginning up examples 

, 	 of how credible thIS Admil11sti1tion has been. We should put out 
front a President and an Administration that has done everything 
possible within our bounds. For what we have not succeeded on, 
we should blame Congress, the bureaucracy and people who would 
undermine what is in the best interests of the country. All the 
surrogates, in particular the Convention apparatus, our advertising, 
other world leaders, whatever we have should be used to build the 
Presidep t I § cred ihility . 



-----

------

-----

-----

-----

----- -----

---- ----

---------------------------

SUGGESTED FOLLOW-UP POINTS 


1. 	 Between the two Conventions, the case between the Democratic platform and 
the Democrats' performance in Congress should be exploited. A plan should be 
developed by the Congressional Liaison Staff in conjunction with the Domestic 
Council Staff detailing activit.ies designed to illustrate Congress' poor performance. 
The activity should be designed for the period between the Conventions and should 
assume that there will be very little Presidential time available for his participation. 

APPROVE 	 DISAPPROVE____ 

MacGREGOR SHOULD GET THE ACTION 

MacGREGOR AND EHRLICHMAN TO GET THE ACTION 

HALDEMAN MEMORANDUM 

PRESIDENTIAL MEMORANDUM 

2. 	 The Domestic Council should be asked to come up with domestic related events during 
the period between the Conventions. These activities again should be ones which can 
be handled by people other than the President, as well as perhaps a couple of good 
recommendations for Presidential activity. These activities should concentrate on special 
voter bloc efforts, as well as key domestic efforts - in particular, taxation. 

APPROVE 	 DISAPPROVE 

DRAFT MEMO FOR HRH TO SEND EHRLICHMAN___ 

SHOULD BE PRESIDENTIAL MEMO TO EHRLICHMAN____ 

3. 	 Ken Cole's memorandum states that the President "needs to rearticulate publicly his 
domestic philosophy - what he.stands for - what he is for and against domestically." 
He states a little later, " ..he needs to state his goals for the nation domestically and 
how we are going to get there." I am not sure that the President knows what his 
domestic philosophy is. It seems to me that we should have a paper drafted by the 
Domestic Council, in particular, by Ehrlichman or Cole, which does state what our 
domestic philosophy is at this time. 

APPROVE 	 DISAPPROVE 

OTHER 



-----------------------

-----------

---- ----

-----------

----------------------------------------------------------

---- --------

2. 	 \ 

4. 	 It is suggested that perhaps the President consider a trip to Midway if all the indicators ;;(~•. 
are right during the post-Democratic pre-Republican Conventions. The idea would be 
to dramatize troop cuts and meet with President Thieu . ~ 

CHECK IDEA WITH KISSINGER ~~ 
DROP IDEA 01c 
OTHER 

5. 	 Colson has recommended that the President be in Washington between Conventions and 
do one or two highly visible domestic events, perhaps a veto or calling in some 
food chain retailers. 

HAVE 	COLSON DEVELOP SPECIFIC PROPOSALS 

DROP______ 

Ken Clawson has recommended that in the post-Convention period the President spend a 
week to ten days personally meeting with key national, regional, and local Party officials 
to give 	them marching orders. He feels it should be kept a closed affair and that we 
should 	let the press speculate. Should this idea be checked out with other political types? 

APPROVE 	 DISAPPROVE 

CHECK MITCHELL FIRST 

7. 	 Buchanan and Haig both make the point, as well as Chapin, that we should not shoot 

:/ 

, everyone of our cannons at once. We need to dribble out our material so that 
McGovern is kept on the defensive. Who is in charge of developing the release schedule 
for the issue material? Is there any action which should be taken on this front or is it 
under control?. 
COMMENT: 

8. 	 Rumsfeld says we should enhance the President's advantage of incumbency by finding 
ways to contrast his Presidential actions with the opponent's rhetoric. I would like to 
ask Rumsfeld for some specific ways of doing this - examples or techniques of how he 
would go about it. 

APPROVE 	 DISAPPROVE 



---- ------

------

-----

---------

--- --- -------

----

---- -----

-----

-----

----

3. 

9. 	 Clawson raises a point which many others mention in terms of the problem of the 
economy and unemployment figures. He says historically the Democrats lived from 
these issues. He proposes creating an almost separate, well-staffed, well-financed 
internal group whose job would be to solely create an image of economic well
being in the country. He goes on to advocate a counterattack mechanism on the 
economy to be headed by Colson in collaboration with Mitchell. Should we put 
this together? Under Colson? 

APPROVE 	 DISAPPROVE 

COLSON SHOULD CHECK MITCHELL 

COLSON SHOULD COORDINATE WITH SHULTZ 

DROP 	IT 

10. 	 Buchanan in his original memorandum on the McGovern attack, as well as Ray Price, 
suggested we nail McGovern early on his radicalism. I assume that you and the 
Attorney General are signing off on the action memorandum which Buchanan sent in. 

YES NO OTHER 

11. 	 Colson's memorandum had several specific items regarding things that should be hit 
in the domestic area and action that the President could take or meetings which could 
be held, etc . It was his May 17th memorandum which was an addendum to the 
memorandum which I am addressing myself to. I assume that you will act independently 
on that memorandum. 

YES NO____ 

12. 	 Do you agree that we should set up some villains -- bureaucracy, big spenders, 
abortionists, and perhaps a couple of others and start building them as straw enemies 
now? We can work up speech material and other facts which the surrogates can start 
cranking into their talks. 

APPROVE 	 DISAPPROVE 

13. 	 In regard to the credibili ty and trust issue, do you concur that our surrogates, our 
Convention apparatus, and everyone should be mobilized in order to plug continually 
the credibility of the President? 

APPROVE DISAPPROVE 

HAVE 	BUCHANAN DEVELOP SPECIFICS THAT CAN ACT AS SPEECH INSERTS 

HAVE 	PRICE AND SPEECH WRITERS DEVELOP SPECIFICS 



----- -----

-----

-----

---- -----

------

-------------------------

4. ./ 

14. 	 Clawson feels that with the media our strategy must be to discredit and to spotlight • "~~ 
the unworkability of almost everything McGovern proposes. The Administration ~ IV 
officials must ask publicly the hard questions since the media will not. Should we /l.. 
draft for our surrogates a series of questions which they can start asking about 
McGovern currently? We can update and move it along as the campaign escalates. 
Our first step would be to do questions which can be asked prior to the Democratic 
Convention. 

APPROVE 	 DISAPPROVE 

HAVE 	BUCHANAN DO IT 

BUCHANAN SHOULD DO IT AND MITCHELL SHOULD APPROVE 

OTHER_________________ 

15. 	 Colson advocates our contriving adverse polls to let the American people know that this 
election is a real test and that Nixon does not have it won. He feels we need to clearly 
find a way to scare the hell out of people at the prospect of McGovern's candidacy. He 
also wants to start a "real hatchet operation". 

Should Colson go ahead with this?~; 

APPROVE 	 DISAPPROVE 

WITH MITCHELL'S APPROVAL ONLY 

OTHER 
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MEMORANDUM 


THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

June 29, 1972 

MEMORANDUM FOR: H.R. HALDEMAN ". 
- l\ l)Y' 

FROM: JOHN McLAUGHLIN -~ 

SUBJECT: The President's Speech 
Delivery: Extemporaneous 
vs. Prepared Text. 

I have your memorandum of June 12, requesting views and analysis 
on. various campaign matters. I regret the delay in responding to this 
request (I was away) and would ask for still more time to give more 
thought to these iInportant subjects. ,: 

May I take this occasion, however, to register with you a few ideas 
on why the President, in the concluding days of several of his past cam
paigns, has "blown his lead." Doubtless, several reasons are entailed 
here, but one possible factor may have been overlooked, namely, the 
President's practice of speaking before live audiences extemporaneously. 

As a political orator, the Pre sident is naturally sensitive to the live 
audience, even live audience-controlled . . This is of course common to 
orators of all kinds. To galvinize the live audience, the President es
tablishes eye contact and talks directly to the listeners. To establish 
this forceful contact, he is required to abandon a script and settle for 
extemporaneous speaking. 

Now, the strain of speaking on a variety of fresh subjects extempora
neously is too great, so the President, as campaigner, develops a prepared 
text which he uses repeatedly - a set speech. The speech is adjusted at 
the beginning and the end to accomodate regional situations, with the body 
held intact serving as the campaign formula pre sentation. 

~ The principal shortcoming of the set speech is that the I!,ress grows 
~~ .weary of j t. Soon the press grows increasingly reluctant to give space 

to what the President has said so often before. The consequence of this 
is that exposure of the candidate slackens as the election day grows closer~ and momentum is lost. 

~ campaign be read. The se sp~eche s should be written with an eye to 



:,' 

-2

opening issues at certain times in the campaign, building to climax, 

in such a way that the closer the election day come s, the more politically 

powerful the issues raised. Much of this could be programmed early, if 

the set speech concept were dropped. 


For the Pre sident to be willing to drop the set speech concept, he 
would have to for sake his belief that audiences can be electrified only 
by no-script deliveries. Live audiences can indeed be galvinized by 
read speeches. The President indeed himself has demonstrated that he 
can read a speech with passion and activate an audience. But he appears 
reluctant to do so. I have in mind specifically Billy Graham at the 
Charlotte testimonial to him. His speech on that occasion was delivered 
with great flourish and c a dence, but also from beginning to end it was read. 
'The President, on the other hand, chose on that occasion not to read his 
speech and fought his way through a fifteen-minute addres s, of considerable 
substance and heart, but one which must have drained his energies. Clearly, 
that type of oratory cann ot be maintained throughout a campaign if one hopes 
to raise fresh subjects at strategic times. 

Ironically, the Pre sident is driven to the psychology and rigor of a 
'_set speech because of his determination to move the live audience. The 
price he pays for this effect is the relentless and somewhat mechanical 
use of the set speech, leading to the loss of the mass audience, the loss of 
climax and momentum, and abets the "blowing of his lead." The other can
didate, on the other hand, uses timely scripted materials, carefully worked, 
captures the press, and peaks his campaign. 

In sum, reading a speech has built-in values: 1) It can present issues 

on fresh subjects to cultivate the press and to peak the campaign. 2) It 

takes the strain off the candidate, permitting him the control that he needs 

to speak about powerful and sensitive subjects without worrying about 

accuracy of phrase, detail or statistics. 
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